Dear Readers,
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New Titles

**ILO**

**The International Labour Organization (ILO) : coming in from the cold** / Steve Hughes and Nigel Hawarth. Abingdon : Routledge, 2011. (Call no. 331 Hu893i)

**Economic development**


**Administration of justice**

**Cambodia’s arbitration council : institution-building in a developing country** / Hugo van Noord, Hans S. Hwang, Kate Bugeja ; International Labour Office, Industrial and Employment Relations Department. Geneva : ILO, 2011. (Call no. 331.8 Di536 no.24)

**Civil and political rights**

**Equal employment policies in Korea : an introductory guide** / Hee-Kyung Kim, Myung-Sook Jun ; Korea Labor Institute. Seoul : Korea Labor Institute, 2011. (Call no. KOR R 331.133 Ki49e)

**Labour and employment**

**The introduction and development of employment insurance (EI) in Korea** / Kil-Sang Yoo ; Korea Labor Institute. Seoul : Korea Labor Institute, 2011. (Call no. KOR R 331.2596 Yo59i)

**Skills for green jobs : a global view : synthesis report based on 21 country studies** / Olga Strietska-Ilina, Christine Hofmann, Mercedes Duran Haro, Shinyoung Jeon ; International Labour Office, Skills and Employability Department, Job Creation and Enterprise Development Department. Geneva : ILO, 2011. (Call no. 331.1 Sk628)


**Occupational safety and health**

**Industrial accident prevention system in Korea : an introductory guide** / Jo-Duk Yoon ; Korea Labor Institute. Seoul : Korea Labor Institute, 2011. (Call no. KOR R 614.8 Yo59i)
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**Visit**
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http://labordoc.ilo.org
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http://www.ilo.org/publns
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**Wages**

The minimum wage system in Korea: an introductory guide / Taimyun Jung; Korea Labor Institute. Seoul: Korea Labor Institute, 2011. (Call no. KOR R 331.21 Ju95m)

Pay in Korea: an introductory guide / Joon-Sung Park, Eui Kyoung Park; Korea Labor Institute. Seoul: Korea Labor Institute, 2011. (Call no. KOR R 331.21 Pa235p)
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